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IFRENCH REPULSE GERMAN 
ATTACKS AT VERDUN
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r" i£ DEFEATED Bï Î1 VOTESM TIMA & ilI«> Red Guard in Finland Seriously Discussed 
Slaughter of All Members of Capitalist Class 
—One Report Says Slaughter Has Com
menced as Guards Have Been Unable To 
Restrain The People

iVCrown Prince Again Suffers Defeats Despite
Raid-

Party Of American Soldiers 
Reach BilfastLarge Number of Troops Employed 

ing Party Driven Off By the British—U. S. 
Artillery Does Effective Work

%MISSING NUMBER 116
Swedish Steamer Torpedoed— 

Unknown Vessel Calls For Help 
—Spanish Steamer Beached In 
Atlantic Port

mWith die French Armies in France, Feb. *—(By the Associated Press)— 
fUhe armies of the German Crown Prince before Verdun since February 2 have 
eufieeed constant defeats in seven vain raids on French positions on both sides 
of the Meuse. Although large bodies of troops were' employed at times, not a 
single permanent advantage has been gained.

On Feb. 2, the Germans made three separate assaults on the Gautiers Wood, 
the right hank of the Meuse, but 'Were hurled beck on each occasion, by the 

French, who dashed to meet them with bayonets and hand grenades, kffllng 
large numbers. North of Hill 344, on Feb. 3, five German columns advanced In 

■4 thick fog# after a heavy preliminary bombardment and succeeded in entering 
'the French front line momentarily. The enemy was driven out In vigorous hand-

London, Feb. 9—Scandinavians from 
Finland, according to an Exchange Tele
graph Company despatch from Copen
hagen, report that the lied Guard gov
ernment in Finland a few days ago seri
ously discussed the question of arrang
ing a “St Bartholomew’s night” It Is 
said they planned to hill all members dt 
the capitalists class over eight years of 
age. The project was rejected only by 
two votes.

The massacre of St. Bartholomew re
sulting in the killing of more than 20,- 
000 persons, members of the Hugenot 
faith in 1672. The principal victim was 
Admiral Cotogny and the massacre be
gan in Paris on the night of August 23-
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WILL BE WITNESSmf is'
I Belfast, Feb. 9—Between W0 and 200 

American soldiers from the Tuscan!* 
arrived here Friday. They were met at 
the train by a battalion of the Royal 
Irish Regiment, headed .by the' regi
mental band, which escorted them to the 
temporary quarters. Crowds of dtisens 
assembled at the station and in the 
streets and greeted the Americans with 
enthusiasm. The survivors appeared to 
be little tile worse of their terrible ex
periences, except for the nondescript 
clothing they wore. Many had British 
army coats. . .
Six Lives Lost.

Amsterdam, Feb. 8—The steamship 
Frielau (Fridland?), loaded with grain 
from an American port and presumably 
bound for Rotterdam, was torpedoed 
yesterday, after being bombarded. Six 
men were killed, according to the 
Handelsblad. Twenty-nine survivors 
were landed at Terechelling this mom-

. 1If .

Trial of Bek Pasha isNeariag at 
End — Evidence Shews That 
Bole Ceuld Deliver the Geeds

si
hand fighting, and again suffered sev ertly.
U W.*» division, preceded by shock units, assaulted the French fine at 

the same place on Feb. 4.. They gained a footing in the trendies for a few 
and then were chased off after uselessly sacrificing many lives and leav

ing some prisoners. On Feb. 6, in the vldnlty of Fosses Wood another attack 
was made at dawn after a short and sharp artillery preparation by Hanoverian 
troops and a relief division. They succeeded In reaching the French barbed 
wire and in occupying an dement of the French positions. They were driven 
oat almost immediately and pursued by the French, leaving many dead and a 

number of captured.
Between Semogneux and Hill 344, an Feb. 7, another German assault was 

repulsed with still more losses. Ttils sector is composed mainly of position; 
fcp.»! of groups of shell craters organised since the French gained their great 
victory last fait , „
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Paris, Feb. 9—The trial of Bolo Pasha 
on a charge at treason Is progressing wtUr 
great rapidity and those In touch with '
the case look for an early termination.
Many of Bole’s witnesses are not in i
France, and it is expected that the law
yers will begin their argument early next 
week.

24,
Many Killed.

London, Feb. 9—According to an 
chanage Telegraph despatch from Cop
enhagen a special ebrrespondent of the 

: Berlinske Tidende, who succeeded in 
escaping from Helsingfors, sends to his 
paper a wireless report, which was not 
allowed to pass the Red Guard censor
ship, In which he says that the Red 
Guards have made a frightful slaughter 
of great masses of Finnish people and 

£ have been plundering and killing in a 
most brutal manner.

The theatre and a large number of 
• ' —— public buildings in Helsingfors have

Copenhagen, Feb. ^-A peace agreement has been ^ ^ ™M^cTt£ih°t£

S ESîœ announced EÏEEH^B EsE5EB2B

CONFIRMED BY BERLIN ^ ÏS.ÏSSÆ.*1'M '0“"U »*. a.

London, Feb. 9—The peace agreement between the Cei)- Refugees Reach Stockholm. pretet B^ef* p^^^*

tnd Powers and Ukraine was signed at 2 o’clock this mom- Stockholm Feb. 9—Constantine DU- «end of Bcio tmtilWd to having asked
Bertn statement as forwarded SSSESKE

from Copenhagen by Jhe Eadmnge Te.egr.ph g,ifg gfaa.yjta-“

' w.a.^w. ....... ^ b^;°eF^fo^t>lteist^ Trotsky hîîS* three months aftl^GelKtorQulquafokm

* telegraphed to Tornea ordlering that Dfar to ^ portion.
mandi be sent back to Fetrograd but ~~ ~
Trotsky’s orders are not being obeyed HHIII|H A|" i||*l

“a1 Bol“eviki'representative who came fljlilllj III IflLr 
from Petrograd on the same train with 
Diamandi and with the Russian Bol- 
shevikl representative at Tornea were 
tried by court martial by the white 
Guards there and shot.

Communication between Stockholm 
and Southern Finland and Petrograd has \ 
been broken since Thursday nignti 

White Guards forced by the Red 
Guards Jto evacuate Nos tad where the 
cable ends destroyed the wires and the 
station.

A Swedish rescue expedition has 
reached Stockholm with 460" refugees
from Helsingfors including the wife and Londoili Feb. 9_After much cogita- 
daughter of Finland’s new minister to tion over various proposals, Baron 
Sweden and a number of released A us-, Rhondda, the food controUer, last night ' 
trian and German prisoners. The ex- lgsued a mcat rationing card, which gives 
pedibon also was compelled to bring j each civilian approximately one pound 
three Bolshevik! legates sent by 0f meat weekly. The system adopted Is 
Troteky to spread “the troth among somewhat complex. The meat card, 
other nations. These include M Kam- available for twenty weeks, provides 
eneff who had been one of the delegates. four coupons weekly, three of which en- 
at Brest-Litovsk. i titles the holder to purchase uncooked

Swedish sympathy for Finland is And-1 butchers’ meat, including pork 
ing expression in various ways. One an-! coupon represents the value of a five 
onymous letter has given ten thousand 
crowns to aid the government establish
ed by the Finnish diet.
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Peace Agreement With 
The Ukranian Radr

Joseph Cailla ux, former premier, is ex
pected to take the stand today as a Wit
ness for the defence.

The witnesses who have appeared for 
the defence so far have first apologised 
to the court, saying they were not wit
nesses for either the prosecution or the 
defence, but merely wanted to tell what 
they knew. The general trend of the 
testimony for the defence has been that

Inquiry Into Defeat,
Rome, Feb. 9—The Italian defeat of 

last October on the Isonso front and the 
circumstances attending it are to be 
inquited into by a committee named by 
the cabinet .

This announcement in the shape of a 
note iss ted by the Stcfani News Agency, 
says that following the appointment of 
a committee to in Quire into the military 
events of the end of October, 1917, the 
cabinet decided that General Cadoma, 
former chief of staff; General Porro, 
under chief of the general staff, and 
General Capello shall remain at the dis
posal of the minister of war without 
any reduction. in rank or authority, 
simply for, the object of enabling them

, „ ... to fu^b tbe coMÉÜi#!» mm
^ —'—- / %:é facts likely to be useful tb it _R 1.M chT^taffTSS^

biennial civic elections for mayor, eight detatieâ to attend the meetings of the 
councillors anfHthree water and sewer supreme war council at Versailles, 
commissioners take place on Feb.-IS.-The British Statement.
number of candidates is the largest In Feb. 8—(Delayed)—The of-
the history of the city. There are three flcla] statement from the war office to- 
running for mayor, nineteen for council- nl-t readB.
tors and fire ibi water and sewer com- „An raiding party attempted to
niissioners. approach our line this morning south-

The candidates for mayor are C. D. ^ ^ Arra- but was driven off by our 
Wright, mortician and a member of the flre shortly before dawn another party 
Maritime Undertakers Associations raided one of onr posts in the neighbor- 
Henry Smith, clerk of the county court hood Qf Qmjy; one of Our men is mis fr
aud chairman of the sÿiooV board, and rhe enemjr left a number of dead
J<*n McNCTto, who has^^en m the ,n front o{ our posts, 
council tor the last six years, mere is .Hostile artillery was active during little difference in the pfocy of these between^uUecourt and the
gentlemen, so that their election is more Scarpe,rlvcr It ^ Has shown some 
a contest between men than between 8ctivity Qf Lens and northeast of
measures. ÿnres ”

It is a healthy sign of the times to see Lnkon, Feb. 9-The Official state- 
line candidates for the council from British headquarters in
I the tojgest ward of tl*^etty FraDCe and Belgium today reads:
he northern portion. As ward 61s “The enemy’s patrols were somewhat 
uns along the touth ride Ward 6 is ^ thafi usual during the night
laturally the growing ward. the sector north of Lens. There Is

ÆSsSSSCS S'^5 .«w» '-"h» - "V»."
ice economy consistent with efficiency. With U. S. Army.

he disporal of gartage by themodem nl^ht‘^nd today. A destructive fire 
nethod of incineration, the encourage- ' nw%A •^„t of the establishing of new indus-1>uildln«s “d works

"f^,Xth're0to^ STmAn^m battery position was struck 
shops j ^ a 8heU from „ur heavy guns and

“ ‘Sic city had a deficit of caused a heavy explosion of ammunition. 
Æ The ^rater^andsewer depart- j ^t before dawn two German patrols

<h“ sZinTA A barrage fire called for by the infantry
:^j^n°suggested thatthe city buy outj to thefront trenches «««^ivdy scatter- 

te present plant of the Charlottetown j ed and drove off the enemy.
Jght & Power Company and operate it 
hem selves. Or, falling to come to terms 
dth the company, to build a plant of

LIVE ISSUES IN tog.

The Swedish steamer Fridland, of 
4,960 tons, arrived in an Atlantic port 
on January 18. She was owned in 
Gothenburg.
A Call for Help

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 9—A call fin- 
immediate assistance from a steamer in 
distress, -far out at sea, was picked up 
today by the Cape Race station and sent 
broadcast. Naval authorities said they

-a •* •'

Crushed by Ice Floes.

COMING ELECT! t

Matty Candidates forCWic Hoaors 
in Ckadattetewn—Po icies Eir 

Extension of Municipal 
Own***

rm ught in

àsssârsr?œîFS to
and flour, was beached in tiie outer har- | y 
bor today to prevent the ship from 
sinking. A - wrecking tug answered the 
signals of distress and by the use at 
pumps kept the vessel afloat until rind- 
tow water was reached. A survey shows 
that the cargo was badly damaged and 
probably will be a total loss. The holds 
were flooded.
Floated,

An Atlatnic Port, Feb. 9—An Ameri
can steamer which ran aground off the 
New England coast Sunday was floated 
at high tide early today by a wrecking 
tug with the assistance of two govern
ment vessels. The steamer, bound east
ward with a general cargo, proceeded on 
her voyage and It was reported she 
not damaged. Before the final attempt 
to float the vessel part of the cargo was 
taken off.
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WEEKLY FOR EACH >-iOne wf ’Objects of Cemmith * 
Which Began Sestims In 
Haufax Thu Mornmg— Evi
dence Subntitted 'Teday

Exceptionally Severe Winter Has 
Made Lets ot Trouble For 
Water And Sewerage Depart- 
msnt ;>

r*>
British Food Controller Announces 

Rationing Plans for Gvilians— 
Cards Will Be Issued

v
Halifax, N. &, Feb. 9—TY>e 60The severe weather conditions are 

ston to inquire into the püotage system members of the water and
of Halifax harbor, ^*ned erage uepartmcuL uuv v.fo - ------
the court house tids morning. The ^or. Pbut jn Edition no end of anx-

pilotage system here, at St J°hn and at amount q{ damage was done, repair work 
Sydney. Their minds were open and 
here they were to find out what, if any
thing, was the matter with the Halifax 
system.

Sheriff Hall, chairman of the Halifax 
pilotage commission, was the first wit
ness. He said the commissioners were 
all honorary officials. The commission 

, met monthly and whenever necessary.
The local board of health has decided J. W. Creighton, secretary of the pUot- 

to take immediate action in regard to age commission, was called, and submit-( 
the pasteurization of milk and notiflea- ted a list of the pilots and apprentices, 
tion has been sent to all the local milk twenty-one in all, thirteen at them pil- 
dealers. They are requested to send the ots, and a return of earnings of each 
board suggestions and ideas as to how pilot since the beginning of 1914. At the 
the general work of sanitation could be request of the chairman, Mr. Creighton 
brought about The idea seems to be produced and handed up the minutes 
that at a future date, all the dealers ! book of the pilotage commission, 
will meet In session with the board and 
some definite programme will be ar
ranged. The work of pasteurization is j 
already being carried out by some of the 
larger dealers, but the smaller dealers 
will face quite a problem and it is for 
this reason that they are to be consulted j 
before any decisive steps are taken.

Was

FIRST STEP TOWARDS 
PASTURIZAT10N OF 

CITY MILK SUPPLY

was badly hampered by the large quan
tity of snow and ice in the streets. A 
number of men were put to work when 
the breaks were discovered and before 
noon both had been repaired. While new 
stop-cocks were being ihstailed the water 
mains in those sections had to be shut 
off for about an hour.

For the first time In years the depart
ment is having trouble with their fire 
hydrants. Although they are sunk six 
feet into the ground the frost has pene
trated that deep and, as a result, water: 
lying at the bottom of them and along 
the pipe leading to the water mains has 
frozen. This morning the steam boilers 

kept busy as thirty-three hydrants 
In different parts of the city required at
tention. ,

Speaking of this situation, Commission
er Wigmore said that it is the first time 
since he held office that anything of that 
kind occurred. He said he has the city 
marked out in sections and has inspectors 
examine every hydrant daily. As a re
sult, they are kept informed as to the 
condition of every one and If there is 
any sign of freezing a steam boiler is 
sent to thaw it out.

pence. The fourth coupon entities the 
bolder to purchase bacon, ham, poultry, 
game, rabbits and preserved or prepared . 
meats in an amount equivalent to five 
ounces of butchers’ meat.

The coupons can be used in restau
rants, each half coupon entitling the 
holder to one meat meal. The present 
prices of meat vary from about a shilling 
a pound for inferior grades to one shill
ing nine pence for the best cuts, so that 
the persons contented with Inferior cuts 
could obtain rather over a pound of 
butchers’ meat for three

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 9—So critical has j ^titled to halfthe shipping situation become in New-! ten are entitied to half a
foundland that the government has de-1 j. , undcrstood thnt riri..ril, 
tided to create a ministry of shipping,: }f ‘ 
to exercise control until the end of the ™ "
war. The constantly dwindling tonnage | ^ F-
due to the requisitioning of vessels for! 
war work and to losses from submarines 
and storms has seriously affected the 
trade of the colony.

Matters were brought to a climax re
cently when the British admiralty noti
fied the Newfoundland government that 
It would be necessary to reduce the ton
nage supplied for the colony’s needs to 
one-third of what has been available 
during the last year.

NEW MINISTRY 
OF SHIPPING

was

observed in front of our position.were
were

coupons of a 
Children underPILOT MACKEY ¥

7,

.s own.
There will be several matters to en

gage the attention of the new council, 
the financial situation being the mos't 
important. Charlottetown’s credit stands 
high, her bonds having been sold at par, 
but'to view of the Increase in wages and 
material there must be additional revenue 
provided. An effort will be made to 
have the provincial government pay over 
at least a portion of the income tax col
lected from the citizens of Charlottetown. 
Eut as the government needs every dol
lar it can gather together and as twenty- 
eight out of thirty members represent 
rural seats it is hardly likely that they 
will be disposed to grant Charlottetown’s 
request.

GERMAN POLICY QUESTION OF LATEPheBx and
Pherdinand

PASSES FOR SOLDER’SHalifax, Feb. 9—Pilot Francis Mac- 
Key, who was recently arrested on a 
charge* of manslaughter in connection 
with the Mont Blanc-Imo collision and 
subsequent explosion, has been relieved 
from duty as a pilot here. Pilot Mac- 
Key yesterday made application to the 
Halifax pilotage commission for release 
during the trial and his request was 
granted. In his application he assures the 
commission that he is “very optimistic 
as to the result of trial and confident 
that a proper inquiry before a jury of 
this county will lead to his complete 
vindication and restoration to duty.”
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Rumered Shake-up Believed to 
ladicate That Sterner Attitude 
Will Be Adapted By Republic

There has been some criticism of a 
: remark made by Judge Ritchie concern
ing soldiers who are on the streets after 
9 o’clock in the evening. In reply to an 
inquiry by the Times, his honor said to
day that what he meant to convey by 
his remarks was that from his experi
ence in the couyt he regarded late passes 
as dangerous ; and that when soldiers 
are on the streets late at night in cer
tain parts of the city the police have a 
right to know whether they have goal 
reason for being there, or are likely to 
make trouble or get Into trouble. He 
tiled a number of instances in support 
of his contention that late hours and 
trouble generally go together in certain 
sections of the city, and that therefore 
police vigilance is necessary in relation 
to soldiers as well as other persons.

HE DEDKAIEO!

Buenos Aires, Feb. 8—Rumors are cur- Issued by Author-
rent in government circles, and appar- ity of the Depart-■h.——« a «. » « i sr .‘5,5? rtotoSisrs auaf r? - t? z‘present is I 8-8 per cent on real and per-1 ingress wiu relieve Foreign Minister Fisheries, K. F. jStu-

sonal property. This has remained u”-| acd Minister of Agriculture Pueyrre- part, director of
changed for several years but no candi- (lon vf y,c portfolio of agricultu *c and ~1 meterological service
date has courage to say this rate wul be g^v£ y,,, yole charge of the foreign re-
lncreased .although some express them- étions of the republic. It is asserted Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
selves in favor of readjustment and re-1 abio that the president will replace tlic over Kansas yesterday has moved quick- 
valuation. The value of real and per- m;mster of war and marine with of- ly northeastward to the Great Lakes, 
sonal property assessable for civic pur- bcers Qf the army and. n ivy . , accompanied by snow and rain. The
poses is *4,000,000._____ ._________  The belief is expressed in official | weather has been cold in Quebec and the

circles that the turning over to Pueyr-' maritime provinces, but it lias become 
redon of the foreign ministry will end quite mild in the west.

A pretty wedding took place in St. the alleged dissension between President Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
George’s church on Thursday afternoon irïgoyon and Pueyrredon which is said St. Lawrence—Snow today, clearing to
st 4 p. m. when Miss Vivian Mabel l to have existed with Argentine’s nation- ; night. Sunday, fair and moderately cold. 
Chapman was united in marriage to ^ policies as carried out by Perryedon,! Gulf and North Shore: Strong winds 
James Spencer by Rev. W. H. Sampson, especially regarding the claims of the with snow and rising temperature, clear- 
The bride was charmingly dressed in republic against Germany. ing Sunday,
white georgette crepe trimmed with Government circles anticipate with 
white satin, with bridal veil and orange „JOj aqi jo [ojpioo [[nj ui uopauXanj 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of roses ^gj, 0fgce that a sterner attitude toward 
and carnations. The bride was given Germeny will be adopted, 
away by W. H. Soothers. She received 
many beautiful gifts, including silver and 
cut glass. A dainty supper was served 
after the ceremony at the home of Mrs.
W C. Williamson, Champlain street,
Wut *U John. - --

V

Fredericton, Feb. 9—David Yeomans, 
a well known resident of South Devon, 
died , at his home last night after a lin
gering illness at the age of seventy-five 
years. He is survived by his widow, 
one son, Hartand of South Devon, three 
daughters, Mrs. George Booker of Medi
cine Hat, Alberta; Mrs. William Bn- 
mans of South Arlington, Maine, and 
Mrs. John Tait of Lewiston, Maine. The 
funeral will take Monday afternoon with 
service at the house at three o’clock by 
Rev. A. D. McLeod. Interment will be 

New York, Feb. 9—Four men and oite ; made at Sunny Brook cemetery, 
woman were burned to death early t#-1 York County Lodge, L. O. A., at its 
day in a fire that damaged a sailors’ ! postponed annual meeting last night, 
boarding house in Pearl street, near East voted a grant of $260 to the memorial 
River. The dead are C. Russell, 48 yehrs which is to be erected in New Bruns- 
old, proprietor of the boarding house; wick to Orangemen who have given
Mrs. Caspar Russell; Charles Bennett, their lives in the war. W. T. Craigs 1N mvvrai pi im
sixty, and two unidentified sailors. Many was elected county master. BROKEN IN SEVERAL PLACES,
me/ jumped from the upper floor win- The Fraser memorial hall, presented Dons Wannamaker, an employe of the 
dows of the fourth story building and to St. Paul’s Presbyterian congregation York Cotton M dis, who was seriously 
four were taken to a hospital, where it of this city by the late Donald Fraser, injured recently, had an X-ray of her in- 
was said they might die. will be formally dedicated tomorrow juries taken yesterday and It was foundThTfire^terted under a staircase on Sternoon. Re/j. McP. Scott, D D that her left leg had beenbroken in sev 
the first floor, shutting off escape from at Toronto, will be the preacher at both eral places. ..S.hem^.^Ported restin8 
the sleeping rams on the upper floors, regular services. comfortably this morning.

STAND BY GOV’T
FIVE IMS LOST aLondon, Feb. 9—A private conference 

Friday between Sir Auckland Geddes, 
minister of national service, and trade 
union representatives with reference to 
the government’s man-power proposals 
failed to end the dispute about the posi
tion of the engineers, but elicited a clear 
statement from the other unions that the 
engineers were not entitled to any ex
ceptional treatment and that a combing 
out scheme must apply equally to all.

IN NEW YORK FIRE
SPENCER-CHAPMAN. i

ALBERTA CABINET CHANGES

Edmonton, Alta, Feb. 8—Norman L. 
Hardy, acting deputy minister of rail
ways and telephones, has been appoint
ed to succeed the former deputy min
ister, W. J. Harmer, who this week was 
appointed to a senatorship for Alberta, 
together with the late leader of the op
position, Edward Michener. George 
Headley, member for Okotoks, was se
lected as sessional leader of the opposi
tion.

Rato.
Maritime—Rising temperature today, 

fresh to strong southwest winds with 
snow and rain tonight and first part of 
Sunday, then clearing.

AS USUAL. New England—Rain and warmer to-
The trains arriving in the city were night. Sunday, fair and somewhat cold- 

late today. The Montreal was two hours er; strong south winds tonight, becom- 
htte and the Boston three hours. iag west Sundpr»
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